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Despite COVID-19, we are continuing our
mission of supporting the next generation of
Hawaii’s leaders by:
• developing a sustainable scholarship
endowment;
• recognizing the contributions of young
leaders; and
• empowering future difference makers.
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▲ Jordan and Cara Odo with past scholarship recipients
Crystal Cebedo and Case McKinley at last year’s Scholarship
Luncheon.

Board of Directors
Jordan Odo (President), Associate
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• Cara Odo (Vice President), Architect,
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Rudy O’Neill & Yamauchi
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Aloha!
We hope you are staying safe and enjoying your time
with family and friends.
This is truly an unprecedented time. There are so
many families affected by the recent coronavirus
pandemic. Our first responders and health care
workers are continuously being called to the front
lines. Over 20% of Hawaii’s people are out of a job,
and so many others are afraid of the future. And, all
of us are doing our best to adjust to social distancing
rules, stay-at-home orders, and the “new normal.”
The coronavirus won’t stop the work we’re doing at
the Foundation. Through this all, we’ve selected a
Kailua High School graduate as our fifth scholarship
recipient, and we launched a virtual summer
internship program for twenty Hawaii students
entering or enrolled in college.
Yet, we have made the difficult decision to cancel our
Scholarship Luncheon that we typically hold in the
summer. This is an important event for us -- not only
because we get to see all of you, but it’s our time to
recognize our scholarship recipient and the hard
work that our volunteers have put in to further our
mission of supporting the next generation of Hawaii’s
leaders.
Hopefully, this Annual Report will give you a glimpse
into what we’ve been up to for the past year.
We want to thank all of you who have supported us
through our foundation’s six years, whether by
attending an event, making a monetary donation,
serving as a mentor, or volunteering on a committee.
We really appreciate all of you!
Sincerely,

Jordan Odo
President

Leadership Council
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cara Odo (Chair)
Malia Jou, Recruiter, Verizon Wireless
Brittany Johnston, Food and Nutrition
Director, Pali Momi Medical Center
Jonathan Abuan, Paramedic, City & County
of Honolulu
Danny Taniguchi, Flood Underwriter, First
Insurance Company of Hawaii
Jordan Odo
Paul Higa

Scholarship Committee
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alysa Tomasa (Chair), TRiO Upward Bound
Director, Windward Community College
Kira Nakamura, Nurse, The Queen’s
Medical Center
Jonathan Alarcio, Certified Athletic Trainer,
Performance Rehabilitation Orthopedics
Karen Wong, Civil Engineer, NAVFAC
Hawaii
Joanne Loos, Ph.D., Science Writer,
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Clint Medeiros, AVID Teacher, Kailua High
School
Tanya Sasaoka, Speech-Language
Pathologist, Hickam Elementary School
Cara Odo

Mentorship Committee
• Jordan Odo (Chair)
• Jeff Berlin, Ph.D., Owner, Jeff Berlin
Consulting
• John Doyle, Technical Director, U.S. Pacific
Command
• Kianna (Mimi) Dizon, MS Candidate,
Chaminade University
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Congrats,
Ciera!
Our 2020 Leadership Scholarship Recipient

By Karen Wong, Scholarship Committee
When it comes to learning from setbacks and persevering above all else,
Ciera Adversalo-Clarke stands out. The grit and determination to overcome
what for some would be reasonable circumstances to quit have helped her to
pursue her passions.
In her junior year at Kailua High School, Ciera created Care Club, a share
drive event for homeless families. As the leader of Care Club, Ciera hit the
ground running, contacting homeless shelters to orchestrate donation
logistics, mapping out collection items, advertising and all of the steps in
between until the event’s conclusion.
Reading Ciera’s application there is a definite resilience that is rare in a young
adult. Her outlook on life is impressive, and her compassion and maturity
stand out. In the same year that she started Care Club, she was also elected
class president. While in that role, she developed an appreciation for the
behind-the-scenes work that goes into putting events together and helping
students as well as the challenge of trying to be fair to all.
Fast-forward a year later, and her senior project has her spearheading a program to provide comfort bags for foster children. She
managed to collect all the items prior to the COVID-19 shelter in place order.
Ciera’s drive for helping others paired with her work ethic tells us that not
only can she accomplish her goals, but she can do so in a way that will leave
the world a better place. We wish her the best of luck in her new chapter as
she sets off to Grand Canyon University where she will be starting in the fall
with a major in sociology.

Jordan & Cara Odo Scholarship Foundation ▪ odoscholarship.org

▼ Our Scholarship Committee met virtually via Zoom (courtesy of Alysa Tomasa).
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Our Scholarship Committee at Work
Despite the Stay-at-Home Order
Our Scholarship Committee had a difficult time
narrowing the field of applicants down to just one
scholarship recipient. We seem to say that every
year, but it’s true -- the numbers are telling.
This year, we received 147 applications, which is
quite impressive considering the students are
required to submit a resume, a personal statement,
and an essay. By comparison, we received 108
applications last year. For our first scholarship,
which we awarded in 2015, we received 35
applications.
The students were asked to answer three questions:
(1) what is an issue that you feel affects our island
communities; (2) how are you addressing the issue
now; and (3) how do you plan to expand on that
later while or upon earning your college
degree? The Scholarship Committee considered
each applicant’s interest in leadership and
community service.
While academic merit is not a focal point of our
scholarship, we were certainly impressed by the

quality of the applicant pool. The median GPA for
the Class of 2020 was a jaw dropping 3.935. Many
of the students took Advanced Placement classes,
which are typically graded on a 5.0 scale. Thirtyfour percent of the applicants had a GPA over 4.0.
The students represented 44 different high schools
in Hawaii. Seventy-nine percent of the applicants
attended a public high school, while the remaining
21 percent attended a private school.
Oahu residents accounted for 61% of the
applicants. Students living on Maui and Hawaii
Island were tied for second, with each comprising
16% of the total applicants.
We could not have selected such a great student
without the help of our Scholarship Committee. We
are so grateful for Jon, Kira, and Karen for their
continued service, and newcomers Clint and
Joanne, who brought fresh ideas and energy. We
especially want to recognize Alysa, who chaired the
Scholarship Committee this year.

Jordan & Cara Odo Scholarship Foundation ▪ odoscholarship.org
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Wrapping up the Lilo Mentorship
Program
Last summer, we launched our first ever mentorship program, which we
called Lilo. In Hawaiian, the word lilo means “to become.”
We were so fortunate to meet and work with three students from Kahauiki
Village. They received guidance from a group of generous and talented
mentors, including David Saka (a realtor and former collegiate golfer),
Julie Matsunaga (a registered nurse at the Kapiolani Medical Center),
John Doyle (a cybersecurity professional with the Department of
Defense), and Jojo Abuan (a paramedic with the City & County of
Honolulu).
The Lilo Mentorship Program began in June 2019, with workshops on
self-discovery, personal branding, and resume building at the offices of
Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel, in downtown Honolulu. From July to
October, the mentors and mentees met at Kahauiki Village to discuss
their goals and build a resume.
At the conclusion of the program, the students worked with their mentors
to research a community issue and propose a solution. They presented
their ideas and discussed their personal and professional goals with their
mentors, our Mentorship Committee, and a handful of guests, including
UH Professor Constancio Paranal, life coach Cynthia Yamasaki, and
attorneys Sergio Alcubilla and Jennifer Yamanuha.
It was so moving to hear how these up-and-coming leaders -- proud
Kahauiki Village residents and Moanalua High School students -- want to
help make Hawaii a better place by uplifting our homeless population,
creating more affordable homes, and reducing plastic waste. All of our
mentors and guests left the session inspired by our mentees, who have
faced so much adversity in their young lives.
Our foundation, with a matching donation from an anonymous donor,
awarded the mentees' family a scholarship of $500, which will be used on
the mentees' future education expenses.
Jordan & Cara Odo Scholarship Foundation ▪ odoscholarship.org
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Launching Our Virtual Summer
Internship Program
Sponsored by First Insurance Company of Hawaii

This summer, we will be hosting a Virtual Summer
Internship Program for twenty Hawaii students
entering or currently enrolled in college.

projects and tasks, provide hands-on instruction,
and give one-on-one feedback and career
guidance.

We decided to start this program as a way to
provide opportunities to Hawaii students during the
COVID-19 pandemic. We noticed that a number of
local companies cancelled their summer internship
programs due to social distancing guidelines,
financial reasons, or general anxieties regarding the
future. Hawaii is also not alone. Nationally, there’s
been a 52% decline in internship opportunities,
according to a recent survey conducted by
Glassdoor.

Additionally, because we highly value leadership
and service in the community, the students will work
on a “capstone” project, in which they will
brainstorm and formulate a solution for a
community issue -- likely related to the challenges
that many families and institutions are now facing
due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Without traditional summer internship programs,
we were concerned that many college students
were without opportunities to gain valuable
experiences. That is where we sought to help.
In our five-week program, which begins on June
15th, the students will work in “departments” under
a subject-matter expert and gain practical
experience. The department mentor will assign
Technology Department Mentor
Aaron Kagawa

The entire program will be held online, with
mentors meeting with the students using
videoconferencing technology.
We are so fortunate to have a hardworking
Mentorship Committee and twelve volunteer
mentors helping us in this endeavor!
We would like to thank our sponsor First Insurance
Company of Hawaii, which has funded four
scholarships for our “interns” this summer.

Capstone Project Mentor
Thijs Peekstok

Technical Project Manager, Kentik &
Founder, Second Wave Technologies

▼ Capstone Project
Mentors

Station Manager, Bayer Crop Science

Legal Department Mentor
Jennifer Yamanuha
Attorney, Goodsill Anderson Quinn & Stifel

Marketing Department Mentor
Crystine Ito
Marketing Director, Rainbow Drive-In &
Owner, Crystine Ito, LLC

Human Resources Department Mentor
Derek Kanehira
Human Resources, Alexander & Baldwin

Finance Department Mentor
Todd French
Ambulatory Planning Coordinator, The Queen’s
Health Systems

Department Mentors ▲

Capstone Project Mentor
William Huynh
IT Project Manager, AlohaCare
& Owner, Gradient Nail

Capstone Project Mentor
Ron Okimoto
Executive Director, Mililani West Oahu YMCA

Capstone Project Mentor
Katarina Matayoshi
Venture Associate, Sultan Ventures

Capstone Project Mentor
Richard Mizusawa
Committee Clerk, State Rep. Lisa Kitagawa
& Events Lead, 6 Pillars Marketing

Capstone Project Mentor
Michelle Starke, Ph.D.
Science and Environmental Outreach Lead,
Bayer Crop Science

Our Volunteer Mentors
Jordan & Cara Odo Scholarship Foundation ▪ odoscholarship.org

Capstone Project Mentor
Kapua Arsiga
Legal Assistant, Cades Schutte
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Hops & Higher Ups
On February 13, 2020, we were honored to have Connie Lau (President &
CEO of Hawaiian Electric Industries), Jason Chang (President & COO of
The Queen's Health Systems), Daniel Chun (Director of Sales, Community
& Public Relations - Hawaii of Alaska Airlines), and Dr. George Kaʻiliwai III
(Director, Requirements and Resources for Headquarters, U.S. Pacific
Command) speak at our Hops & Higher Ups event. These bright and
talented leaders shared with us some anecdotes about their humble
upbringings, the causes that motivate them every day, and their
commitment to the community. The discussion was moderated by our
Mentorship Committee member, John Doyle.

Evelyn Chow, Our Social Justice Advocate
By Jordan Odo, President
Evelyn Chow has proven to
be a real change maker,
community builder, and
advocate.
After graduating from Kalani
High School and receiving
the Jordan & Cara Odo
Scholarship Foundation’s first scholarship, she went
on to study at Seattle University and has instantly
immersed herself in the community there.
Now, almost five years later, Evelyn has earned her
bachelor’s degree in Sociology and two minors in
Philosophy and Global African Studies.

She has also kept herself very busy outside of
school.
Evelyn works in the Advocacy Department of a
Seattle-based nonprofit called Real Change, a
street newspaper focused on economic, social, and
racial justice issues.
She spends her days
advancing the life stories and interests of
vulnerable populations in the community.
Despite having to work during the coronavirus
pandemic, Evelyn was gracious to respond to some
of our questions. (See interview on next page.)
Evelyn is a true young leader. We are very proud of
her!

Jordan & Cara Odo Scholarship Foundation ▪ odoscholarship.org
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Evelyn Chow, Our Social Justice
Advocate
(continued from previous page)
Jordan Odo:
University?

How was your time at Seattle

Evelyn Chow: My time at Seattle University was
very important for me to develop the social justice
values that I hold today. Living and learning about
sociology in a city as big and rapidly changing as
Seattle was very formative for my education.

our County to provide low-barrier access to public
transportation.
I have a part-time job as the Communications
Director for a candidate for WA State House of Rep.,
Kirsten Harris-Talley. I've been developing my
portfolio as a communications specialist in local
grassroots campaigns and have been enjoying
learning about the intricacies of governmental
communication in this and past roles in
communications.

Besides going to class and studying, what
activities were you involved in on campus?
I was elected into student government as an atlarge representative my first and second years, after
which I transitioned into serving as a student
representative in other departments and
administrative offices. In my junior year, I cofounded the Gender Justice Center on campus
because a group of my peers and I realized there
were no spaces that were serving the needs of
transgender, non-binary, and women students on
our campus. During our first year, we were
recognized by Seattle University as the year's
"Outstanding Organization" at the annual SU
recognition dinner. I later served in the center
continuing to do work on gender-inclusive policy
development as well as community outreach.
What was the most fulfilling part of your college
experience?
The most fulfilling part of my college experience
was building relationships with people both on and
off-campus, as well as learning more intentionally
about the history and policies that shape our
society and what can be done to improve them.
What are you up to these days?
These days, I am working full-time at a non-profit
called
Real
Change
(in
the
Advocacy
Department). I work with local and municipal
officials as well as folks who have experienced or
are
currently
experiencing
poverty
and
homelessness to promote policies and campaigns
that serve their needs and, in concurrence, the
needs of the residents of the city. Some examples
of our successful campaigns have been securing
funding for mobile pit stops (10 public bathrooms)
in our city's budget, and most recently working with

▲ Evelyn testifying at a public hearing in Seattle.

Despite your busy schedule, how have you
continued to incorporate community service into
your life?
Community service is, arguably, the top priority in
my life. Both in my career and outside of it, I am
consistently plugged into many different
community organizing efforts. Most recently, I'm
part of organizing mutual aid networks in Seattle for
folks who are being extremely impacted by COVID19 financially and otherwise.
This includes
coordinating grocery dropoffs and organizing
support for restaurants, especially in our
Chinatown-International District area ,which have
been experiencing a sharp decrease in sales due to
the racist narratives perpetuated with the
coronavirus.
What career are you interested in?
I'm currently in community organizing and envision
myself continuing to do work that serves people,
especially folks who have been continuously
wronged by our system. I am in the process of
looking into grad programs. I've considered going
to law school, but I am also really interested in
getting a master's in urban/city planning.
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